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Eastern Warlpiri Skin name game –relationship game 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
           
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nakamarra 
Jangala 
Japanangka 
Napaljarri Jap 
Jampijimpa Japan 
Napanangka Nunga 
Namp 
Jung 
Japaljarri 
Jakamarra Nang 
Nap 
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Skin name game relationship 
 
1. Everyone stands in the middle and begins be walkin 
around the circle 
2. Teacher calls out Nangala/ Jangala. Only those ran to 
their spot. 
3. Do this with every skin name until every skin name is 
called out. 
4. Next if you are brother or sister to the skin name then 
run eg. Nagala they run to Jangala.  
5. Then get kids to run to their father or mother. 
6. Then to their mother. 
7. Uncles/ Aunties 
8. Cousins and so on. 
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Yanginji         Yarnmanupunju 
Narnka Yinjirrpikarlangu 
Yarruku Warntaparri 
Yarluyum Ngama 
Nthuju  Warlu Kirlangu 
Miyikirlang Warimpi 
Pawu  Ngunyunpu 
Yarlpajanti Yarrkurru 
Kangkirlang Niljiyi 
Owners of Place and carers game 
 
         Wantirriki Pungu  
 
Kirda    
           
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
  
  
Kurtungurlu 
Kurtungurla 
Yaparlaku 
Ngunyarriki 
pungu 
Jalku pungu 
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Kirda manu kurtungurlu game 
 
1. We all stand in middle. 
2. Teacher calls “kirda” students will  know who they 
are, They will run to their spot then will say “2nd 
kirda” eg.Jangargardi? Napangardi? Pengart? 
Japanangka? Napanangka? Pengart, Penangk are main 
traditional owners of Angenty/ Yanginji 
 
2nd Owners – but not own but by skin names we still 
say Nguruku Nagartuyu (merek artwey) 
 
This way they are learning about their traditional 
country a d how they relate to it through skin names, 
kinship relationships 
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Oral Games using skin names 
 
SKIN NAME  * 
Mother and father skin name  * 
Aunty and Uncle  * 
Sister and brother: Kapirti- Big sister 
        Paarti- Big brother 
 
Cousins- Wankili- Jukana 
 
 
ME 
My skin name 
My husband 
My children 
My grandchildren 
My Grandchildren 
 
 
1.  GG-   6 pop 
2. GM-   6 Nan 
3. GGGF-  Pop 
4. GGGM-  GGG Nan 
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Mathematical Warlpiri Terms 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wiri   wita   wiri   wita 
Big   small   big   small 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
panu    wirrkartu  panu     Wirrkartu 
a lot    few   a lot     few 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
kirrirti  tangkarlpa  kirrirti    tangkarlpa 
tall   short   long           small 
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Kirrirti  tangkarlpa   wantiki     wurnpa 
Long   small      wide /large   narrow/thin 
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_______________             _______________       ________________      _______________ 
 
_______________             _______________       ________________      _______________ 
 
_______________             _______________       ________________      _______________ 
Mathematical Warlpiri Terms worksheet 
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_______________             _______________       ________________      _______________ 
  
       
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
   
Meat      
Kuyu  
 
 
Wawirri 
Yankirri 
Wartapi 
Mulyu-rlinji 
Mulyu-rlinji 
Wartilyka 
 
 
Pama  
Jurlarta 
Yunkarinyi 
Yapirilyi 
_____________________ 
 
Action words in Warlpiri 
 
Nyangka      Nyanyi 
Look       Seeing 
 
Parnkaya  Parnkami 
Run   Running 
    
Wapami  Wapanjani 
Walk   Walking 
 
Warrkaka    Warrkarnjani 
Climb   Climbing 
 
Wantiya  Wantimi 
Falli        Falling 
 
Edible food and fruit 
Miyi 
 
 
Yuparli Ngurlu (seeds) 
Yarla  ngarlaji 
Yakajirri 
Wanakiji 
Marningkiji 
Papingi 
Yirrakurru 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nyangu 
Saw 
 
Parnkaja 
Ran 
 
Wapaja 
Walked 
 
Warrkarnu 
Climbed 
 
Wantija 
Fell 
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Nyunaya sleep 
Ngunaja slept 
Ngunami sleeping 
 
Karriya  stand 
Karija     stood 
Karrimi standing 
 
Yulaya cry 
Yulaja  cried 
Yulami  crying 
 
Jankaya   burn 
Jankaja   burnt 
Jankanjanu  burning 
 
Jalypa whisper 
Jalymanu whispered 
Jalymani whispering 
 
Pina-jarri  learn 
Pina-jarriji learnt 
Pinajarrimi learning 
 
Nyina  sit 
Nyinaja sat 
Nyinami sitting 
 
Pungika dig  
Pangurnu dug   
Pangirni digging   
 
Paliya  die    loose power  
Palija  died   lost power 
Palimi  dying  losing power 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
scratch  
scratched 
scratching 
 
close eyes 
closed eyes 
closing eyes 
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jakurrkangka lift  
jakurrkangu lifted 
jakurrkanyi lifting  
 
warlka  liar 
warlkanji  lied 
warlkakanyi lying 
 
rarrakangka drag  
rarrakangu dragged 
rarrakanyi dragging 
 
purrujunta blow 
purrujungu blew 
purrujunuka blowing 
 
yalkika wet 
yarlurnu soaked 
yarlirni soaking/ raining/  
 
yirraka  write 
yirrarnu wrote 
yirrarni writing 
 
julyurlu wantiya dive 
julyurlu wantija  dived 
julyurlu wantimi  diving 
 
pirriya-rarri feel cold 
pirriya-jarrija  felt cold 
pirriya-jarrimi  feeling cold 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
carry  
carried 
carrying 
 
 
 
 
 
sprinkle pour 
sprinkled poured 
sprinkling pouring 
 
 
 
 
 
jump 
jumped 
jumping  
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pakaka   hit  strike 
pakarnu was hitting struck 
pakarni   hitting   striking 
 
lami   scare 
lani-jarrija scared 
lani-jarrimi scaring 
 
wangkaya talk  speak 
wangkaja talked spoke 
wangkami  talking  speaking 
 
manngi-nyangka think 
manngi-nyangu    thought 
manngi-nyanyi    thinking 
 
tarrimartaka    hold 
tarrimartarnu     held 
tarrimartarni   holding 
 
yirraka    write 
yirrarnu    wrote 
yirrarni     writing 
 
kapirna  I will 
kapirli   we will   
kairli-jarra 2people we will 
kapirlipa we all will more than 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
fright 
frightened 
frightning  
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